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All Large k_tki,'4m.s Are Bursting At Seams
With Cars. 11i)'n:Tig And Parking. Problem

MURRAY POPUATiON 8,000

HE'S WORLD CORN KING

Vol. LX-RV No. 286

Biggest Anti-Trust Case In
History Is Dismissed Today

Gen. Louis W. Prentiss, a commissioner of the District of Columbia,' recently told the National
Parking Association it wis high
time people realized that city
streets are supposer to carry traffic and are not storage bins for
idle cars. His solution to the parking problem, banning all-day parking entirely on busy downtown
streets, is only one among many
being considered by city officials
around the country. This is the
third in a series on how American
cities are meeting their staggaring
postwar traffic problems.

t

a's, But a 20-city survey hy rible" for a year or so a
rotinti
'united Press indicates car owners the bast-ball -park
CHICAGO IP —Federal Judge Du Pont's investment in General
where Major'
may have to swallow two bitter league games will
Walter J Labuy today dismissed Motors which bound the latter to
begin next sea
UISVILLE ala — W S. Wipills before the parking dilemma son.
the biggest anti-trust case in h:s- buy any portion of its requiren, principal of Louisville Male
is cleared up:
tory on grounds the government ments from Du Pont."
Washington.
D.C.:
Constructi
m
Girls High tiehool, took over
1. More motorists will have to of lots and garages
failed to prove its charges against
In his conclusion Labuy
has increased
president of the Southern Assoleave their cars at home and ride parking capacity
the Du Pont family and the vast
-If the facts established the
by
60
per cent
tion of CoEeges and Secondary
buses, trains and trolleys down- in less than 10
industrial combine of Du Pont, existence of a conspiracy or agreeyeairs. Washington
hoofs at the closirtg session
town.
U.S Rubber and General Motors. ment to restrain or to monopolize
now has one offIstreet parking
esterday.
2. The era of pulling over to the space for every eight
Labuy in his historic ruling said trade, or if the facts showed that
cars. comTwo Lexington men were nam?c1
curb and parking is ending in pared with one
the essence of the government a restraint of trade or monopolisafor every 17 In
the executive board of the assocrowded business districts. Even 1942.
case was the charge that General tion had occurred, it would be
the parking meter has outlived its
tom and a president-elect. Dr.
Motors was forced to buy DoPotit necessary to determine as a meDallas: A 14-stogy parking garusefulness on streets where every age is being
C. Carmichael. of the Univeror U.S. Rubber products exclusive- ter of law whether the situatQa
completed and work
foot of space is needed for moving has started on
ly.
disclosed was condemned by statuy of Alabama, was chosen at
another eight-story
traffic.
"In various ways the govern- tes. However, there is no need
annual election of officers.
one. A new bank building wall
ment alleged that General Motors in this case to consider that quesLeo Chamberlain, vice president
Curbside Parkin Problem
have three underground floors set
either agreed to such limitation tion or to, discuss legal principles
the University of Kentucky, ana
Since the end of World "War II aside for parking.
By ROBERT ZIMMIRMAN
or was forced to it by Du Pont," or precedents because there has
C. 'rurpin, Fayette County su- United Press Staff Correspondent city planners have realized that
St. Louis: All parking on downthe judge commented.
been no conspiracy to restraia
rintendent of schools, were choNEW
YORK lit —Every
city curbside parking and privately town streets was prohibited for a
"But the evidence fails to sup- to monopolize trade and reatrietien
n board members. About 1,000 from Boston to Los Angeles is owned parking lots and garages time, but after merchants eomport the government charges."
or monopolization of the markst.
treators from Ilf states attended bursting at the seams with auto- cannot begin to handle the tre- plained metered parking was pet
Labuy ruled that the govern"The essence of the conspiracy
mobiles, and next to keeping them mendous demand for city parking up for one side of the street. City
four-day meeting.
ment further failed to prove that and restraint which the aovernconsidering
multi - steried
Ten high schools were dropped all moving the big problem is space. City-financed parking faci- now
the Du Pont interests set up an ment finally charged and sought
parking garages and a huge unon the assesietion including two what to do with them when they- lities are the only way out.
elaboeate holding company scheme to prove in this case is the all iged.
Chicago has approved a 50 derground garage on 'the riverWILLARD C. KIRK of Jeffersonville, O. dtsplays the corn in Chicago
entucky schools. Moe: of the 're parked.
for the purpose of creating "pro- limitation upon General AVitqrs'
that won him the World Corn King title at the international
The city of Pittsburgh needs 27.- million dollar bond issue to fin- front.
hoots were dropped because of
tected markets" for Du Pont
ability to deal as it pleased with
ance
parking
lot
construction.
Livestock and Grain exposition. Kirk also held the title in 1951.
Chicago: An 8-million dollar unU ..solidaJions or discortinuances. 000 parking 'maces to accommoThe government's suit asked that competitors of Du Pont and United
Cleveland has authorized 3 million derground parking lot, the biggest
Arnold and Paul Karsk. brothers of Pecatonica. Ms who first
.)wen County High School. at date the number of motorists who
Du Pont be stripped of its hold- States Rubber.
dollars for off-street parking faci- in the world, was opened recently
captured the title, were disqualified because it was discovered that
•enton, Ky.. was dropped be- drive into the business district
ings in General Motors and that
Denies C000ptraey
lities and the mayor is asking for under Michigan Avenue and Grant
sonic kernels to their entry had seen glued in.
every day.
(fetsrisationaii
use tne school failed to matt
members of the Du Pont family
"When read as a whole :he recPark It will hold 2,359 cars. Nine
Right now there are about hall 4 million more.
nimum salary stanciareis Butler
be forced to dispose of their stock ord supports a find, and the court
Detroit is considering a S15.540.- other lots ranging in capacity from
that many available.
•
in U.S Rubber.
gh School, Princeton. KY. was
so finds, that there has not Oeeta
All major U.S. cities are in the 000 municipal parking system in- 200 to 1.300 cars are being built
opped due to a consololation o'
nor is there at present. ,• conspirMelaka Is leepeotaat
throes of a postwar traffic jam_ volving seven garages and six around the city. ;
ools.
Labuy's ruling came at a time acy to restrain or to monopolise
San Francisco: A. 35-million dolIt is more acute in some than in lots. Boston is wending 10 million
A total of 79 high schtols were
on municipal parking facilities and lar combination parking lot-'.sacwhen recent mergers in the auto- trade and no limitation or restraint
• Moo added to the accredited and
officials say this will "pretty near- ball park-civic center has been
metive industry and other fields won General Motors!' freedom to
'. approved lists of the association
ly" fill the demand.
have made "big business" bigger deal freely and fully with competproposed but apparently will be
. of Du Pont and United States
Pittsburgh set up a "public park- tabled in favor of a less ambitious
.,. et the final business session. Foor
than ever Against this backdrop itor*
o Kentucky richoula were among the
ing authority- .
five -years ago to plan for two large parking lots.
the decision gained in importance Rubber, no limitation or restraint
By ROBERT E JA( KSON
Thursday
try to increase storage capacity in
and was awaited with interest by upon the freedom of General
Denver: The city recently huilt
GaleazzoLisi left the Vatican so business interests throughout tEe Motors to deal with its chemical
its
downtown two 10-story. 480-car garages and United Press Staff Correspondent
Golden Triangle
The Kentusky high schools addVATICAN CITY AP — The Va- he could have a Rome
discoveries, no restraint or .100area. Two garages were •pened has three lots and two garages tarto the accredited list were:
specialist country.
By WILLIAM GALBRAITH
tean press office announced today exaerune X-rays
opolizatiorn of the General Motors
The judge's ruling said'
ndon
and confirm hit
High
School; Bourbon United Press Start Correspondent two years ago, a third was just red construction. A new departthat Pope .Fnus XII is suffering diagnosis that
"The court finds on the basis of market, and no restraint or mon()linty Vocational Training School,
the tests were "nogWASHINGTON V — Amen -an completed, and a six -story under- ment store and hotel to be huot
soon will provide surface and un- from irritation of peritonitis ani ative" and there was no need for all of the evidence that no agree- opolization of the trade and comaria: Bell COunty Aligh Sehoal, officials predicted today that the ground garage will open soon.
Parking engineers also recognize derground parking spree for 2,090 abdominal tension but hi a general surgery.
ment was made in connection with merce between Du Pont and Unitneville, ond Benham Colored new U S.-Formosa defer se treaty
condition is satisfactory.
ed States Rubber"
Vatican sources said the Popes
nib School. Benham.
will make Red-China dotbly cau- that part of their job lies in di- airs.
Labuy heard the long, complex
The statement was broadcast condition.
verting cars to parking maces outwas "less alarming" totious about carrying out threats to
case, involving a oast industrial
over the Italian state radio and day than
side the main business areas, DeThursday. But it Was re'liberate" the Nationalist Chinese
empire with assets, valued at 5
tent's department at street railVsticsn %die as kirsik.-410prn. ported that the
Poatrt Item aeh
Island stronghold.
jury.
billion dollars without
ways recently gpened a 100 -car
EST) less than Strive hours after pains
were intense and that he had
They said the pact makes it parking
Thus the decision perhaps was
lot neer the edge of the
it Was announced the pope had a been vomiting
again
clear the United States is deter- city to "Intercevt" motorists from
the most momentous of has lesoil
restless night.
In addition, the Pope develoned
mined to keep Formosa out of Red the suburbs who might want to
Mrs Dale Parker arrived m career
-Yesterday. Dec. 2. the condi- a slight
fever
HAKATA. Japan — Army Pvt. hands at any cost.
ride part way downtown by bus.
New Ycrk Thursday No -ember 21
Bethel Richardson is now as- tion of the Holly Father worsened
Galeaazi-Lisi and Dr Paul NitsSecretary of State John Foster
B. Irian Rawberry. 23, son of Mrs.
Styi Nickel Feedtsur
foam France. after spending twa
unexpectedl
y
because
of
a
perisociated
with Charles Oakley in
hang. 82. a Swiss specialist, took
In some cities laws are being
'day Raspberry. Hazel. recently Duties has said he hopes the
months there all a guest of her
the firm of Oakley and Richard- toneal irritation accompanied be the X-ray,s after the Pope rallied
will lay at rest "once and considered that
would prohibit
Is:. Korea w:th the '24th Infantry treat
abdominal
tension,"
the
son, according to a release from
statement from the heart collapse that caused family.
for
all
rumors
motorists
from
"feeding
and
nickels
inreports that
iviston, which has been assignal
Mrs. Parker flew from Nen,
said.
fears for his life
the United States will in ny man- to parking meters every hour !.0 the firm today
Hakata. Japan
York ,to Detroit, MichOran to
Announcement was made yest-e"A clinical tgaminatior. and xMr
Richardson
comes
from
High
Vatican
sources
leave
they
their cars in ane
can
denied re- spend the holidays with her sisterThe "Victory" division has been ner agree to the rbandeinment of
day of the promotion of Carl R.
Louisville where he was aesacia- rays which were carried out im- ports in segments
of the Italian in-law,•Miss Mary Kathryn
the Far East since World War Formosa in the Pescadores to spot all day. Cleveland already
Parker Kingins to the position of vicemediately did not reveal anythina press.
irrsluding the pro-Commohas such a law.
Communist control.and Mr. and Mrs Paul Gilmore, president of the Peoples Bank
alarming.
Su:table
thereopeaut
o
Here are ther ways U. S. cities
nist newspaper Avanti of Rome,
Under the treaty, Dulles said. the
Private Raspberry, an eutomaticMrs Parker arrived at Barkley
treatment
was
started
imme- that the Pope had suffered a secStates
probabls
would are tackling their parking proo'fle gunner in the 21st Prgiment's United
field on Sunday and is now in the
diately.
lem:
ond
heart
attack
strike
during
at
the
the
Chinese
night.
mainland ,f
ornpany G, arrived overseas last
home of her husband's paren's.
'The Holy Father pass-ad a relaKansas City An 1.800-car northAvanti said the Pope's second
arch. He entered the Army in the Communists attacked Formosa.
Mr and Mrs. R R. Parker.
tively peaceful night and his
terminal
side
parking
will
open
heart
genattack
'The treaty. which must be ratbeagn at 1.30 a.m
952.
She will leave some time
eral state of health can be de- and
next
summer
a
and
un1.200-car
was overcome in 41 minutes,.
ified by the Senate Was ogned an
January
to join
her
husband
scribed as satisfactory."
garage near Municipal
derground
Thursday after months of negotiaPape Listens To Maas
Major Dale Paraer in Japan.
Auditorium will open in the fall.
Bedside Vigil
The'
,lope listened to Mass in bid
tions. Efforts to conclude it were
--But traffic director Jack Butter
Prof. Riavardo Galeazzi - List, at 8 a.m. '2a m,' F.S.Tr.
stepped up aftei the Chinese ComGaleazzi.
BOY IS 1191IN TO THE
warns that facilities will be "terthe Popes physician, signed the Lisi, who had spent the night
munists launcheo a campaign of
near
J. B. BURKEENS
official bulletin. He had been at the Pontiff; bed. remained
threats to capture Formosa.
durin:
the
Pope's
bedside
constently,
the
ceremony.
Senators generally pr co i Ct ed
exMr and Mrs. J B. Burkeen are
cept for a 45-minute period, since
Vatican sources said doctors hequick approval of the pact early
the parents of a five pound,
the
78-year-old
Pontiff became lei vecl a gastric ulcer „was the
Mike Vansfield
The funeral of Betty Ann Smith. next year. Sen
twelve end one-half ounce boy. He
gravely ill with a hear* collapse cause of the Pope's persistent
ughter of Mr and Mrs Donny ID-Mono, a Democratic Far Easthic- has been named Dennis Bryant.
LOUISVILLE.
Ky.
—George
cupping 'and, inability to retain
ith, will be held this afternoon ern expert, applauded the pact
Dennis Bryant arrived yesterfood.
t 2.00 p.m at the Fine Baptist today, saying it "plugs up the only, Hart, president Bank of Murray,
day Mrs. Burkeen is the former
hurch with Rev. H. C. Chiles remaining link in I the ' West•rn Munroe s 4 Kentuckek has olust been
Around the world — from,, the Miss Jo
Workman and ha4
appointail to the Jurisprodunice
officiating
Pacific chain of 4efer...v.1 Bat:
cobblestones of St Peter, Sqda-e position
at the Daily LeOger nod
Cornallkiee
Kentucky
of
Bar.ho
the
Betty Ann palmed away yester- whether it will stabalize that situto the four corners of the earth — Times for
--the past seven years
Campball.
a day morning after an illness of ation._ he said, "only t:me will ens Assoc'atim
CHICAGO
RP —Paul Crump, Roman Catholic, prayed for the and is currently the society editor.
president
Ashland
arat„.Ahl
bankers
five days.
tell. Sen. John J. Sparkman IDawaiting death in the •lectric Pope's recovery from the most eegroup.
Pallbesrers will be John Parker, Alai called it a good
chair, said today he • stopped an nous illness ef his 18-year reign.
thing.
The function of this irommItteeBernard Wiggins. Purdom Lassiter,
A typical Red Cinese statemisnt
attempted jail break with his fists
Clemente Cardinal Miears.
researell
conduct
h
to
is
inand
Herman Futrell. Charlie Lassiter. was made last
because "those guy were hurting of Rome, ditalosed Thursday night
Bethel Richardson
October by Gen vestigation to determine needed
Tommie Lavender.
my chances of appeal"
OW B. lUsighs•
Peng Teh - Huai. Red Chinese de- revision of existing laws pertainthat the call would go out for
The children of Faxon School
ted with the Humpheey Robinson a Crump.
a 23-year-old
fense minister, who said his nation ing to banking and related fields
prayers today in the OR churches
Negro
Mr Kingins joined the bank is
The third Quarterly Conference
will sit in an honorary group.
and
Company, certified
public knocked nut the escape leader of Rome,
would "never stop" unt! it had and study effects of such legisof the Lynn Grove and Goshen 1948 as assistant cashier In 1949
The Sunday School class of oalayaccountants.
with one punch and led other oSpont,neously and
won Formosa.
lation.
Discourage
call.
by
Ropassage
the
of
Methodist Chum-hes will bs held at he was promoted to the posing,
.1-(e is a graduate of the Bowl- prisoners
born Jones will also sit in a
and a guard in subduing man Catholics in other eties and
Under the treaty. thc United legislation which pertains to baritegroup. Mr. Smith is a member
ing Green College of Commerce three other
the Goshen Methodiat Church nest of cashier.
rioters,
two
of
them
States
other
recognizes
lands
in
ing
not
best
the
and is
intern As and studied two
prayelliefor the frail Sunday night, December
that r is attack
of this class.
In the announcement yesterday
5th. at
years at Murray killer, in the Cook County
jail but wiry man who has devoted
Burial will be In the Murray against Formosa in the Pescadores of the public. Encourage new and Stale College.
7:00 olclook. The. Rev. W. f.. Mr. Kingins was 'made a directeor
Thursday
night.
legislation designed
his life to the church.
to
cemetery The J. K. Churchill endangers the peace and security needed
Richardson married the former
Mischke. District Superintendent of the iteink and vice-preaident.
A convicted murderer, Crump's
The only close relative who vote of the Paris
Funeralm Ho
t me is in charge of of the United States. This nation better the public and aid the Miss Sins Wheeler of Bowling only hope
District of the Methis
his
appeal
pending
agrees to meet the danger! "in ac- banks in rendering modern banking Green and they have two
arra
children, before the Illinois Supreme Court. unaware of the Pope's Oave dan- odist Church will preach at ,the
cordance with its conrtitutional services.
was
ger
sister.
his
Guiseppina
PaAudrey, age 4 and Brenda, age
7:00 oC:ock worship hour. 'Aftst
The escape attempt started in
processes."
fifteen months
tier "G." where capital offenders, ce'''. She is 82 and paralyzed Doc- the worship hour Rev. Mischke
Nationalist China agree. to h71p
tors
withheld
They will move to Murray as, and
the news from her. will preside over the
_
"hardcast"
business
prisoners
are
the United States in case of attaak
But another sister, Elizabeth-i. session of the
soon as they find a residence_ housed.
Quarterly ConferFredericksburg.
Va. —W
J.
on western Pacific islands undar
Mr Richardson will be in charge
The leader of the attempt, con- and three nephews—Princes Carlo, ence.
Pitman of Murray, a member of
of the Murray office of the firm victed murderer
U. S. control.
Giulio
and
Marcantino
—
were
at
The pastor, Bro. L. C. Lee. Is the biology department at Mary
Elmer Sherwood,
The feneral of William C Gregjammed a phony gun fashioned of car near the Pope's bedside.
asking all persons concerned to Washington College of the Univerory will be held Saturday at the
browri prison soap into the ribs
please take note of the change ;n sity of Virginia. is in the cast
New Concord Church of Christ
of guard Jack Fahey. Fahey had
date of this Quarterly Conference of "Our Town" which the Coll••ge
with Bro. Tilman Taylce oftic!atentered the cell block unarmed to
It was previously set for next Players will present at the F.ne
ing.
return a prisoner from the couilWednesday night December 8th, Arts Center Dec. 9-11.
The funeral will be at 2:00 p.m. Wednesday's complete report fol- room.
but has now been changed to the
Mr Gregory, who was
at ho lows:
Sherwood and his three comAn accident occurred the first next Sunday night, December
City Patrolman 0. D
Warren depth, died last Friday in Long
5th
Census
27
rades seized Fahey's keys and un- of the week at the intersection
aUended a meter school last week,
of at 7:00 o'clock.
Patients
Beach,
California.
Admitted
Burial will be
2
locked the door to a aorridar, North Fourth street and Chestnut,
Kentucky: Some cloudiness this which was held at Kentucky Dam
Patients Dismissed
3
where they smashed a window according to city police.
afternoon and tonight with low Village The school was sponsared in the New Concord cemetery.
STORE WINDOW IS
New Citizens
The body will be at the J. H.
0
and attempted to squeeze through.
Police said that Earl Wyatt, who
25 to 30 Saturday generally fa:r by the parking meter company
REMODELED, REPAINTED
Patients
admitted from Monday
Churchill
Funeral
Then
Home
returned
they
which
to
the
was
recredriving
a
1949
Plymouth. was
which services the city parking
and warmer in the afternoon.
4,00 P.M to Wednesday Noon
ation
room
will
be
charge
where
in
arrangemeat
of
they
s.
heading
had
left
south
on US 641, and Rill
meters.
The J E Littleton Company n-.
Master Edward Lenin Thwealt, Fahey and eight other convicts.
Marvin, who was driving a 1951
Patrolman Warren carried with
High Yesterday
SR
Rt. I. Alma. Mrs. Claude Miller,
the North Side of the Court
As
Sherwood
started
a
rip
leg
to
BOBBY
Nash,
was
BYRD
UNDERGOE
driving East on . ThestS
him one each of the two types
Low Last Night
20
Rt 1. Hardin, Mra. Chestery
"11--111hItc CfTt
ahouted 'You nut and turned North into ITS Square has remodeled their stora
APPENDECTOMY SUNDAY
of meters in use by the city, and
and baby girl. Lynn Grove, MI-F. guys are trying to dirty us up." 641.
windows. The floors of the winBobby Byrd, 830 Lochridge. M•iylearned how to replace the parts
Savannah
354 6 noel.
Buford Downey and baby boy. He knocked out Sherwood with a
The Wyatt car was traveling dows were sanded and refinished
field, was admitted to the Mayfield
which wear
Perryville
354 2 Rise 0 1
500 Pine St., Murray; Mrs. James punch to the jaw avid then tore about 40
mph and the Marvin and the interior walls were paintA complete course was presented Hospital on Sunday Night for in
Johnsonville
354 4 Fall 02
McDougal, Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs. into the other rioters with fists car
about
five
mph, police said. , ed in a pink shade.
appendecto
by
the
my
company
Bobby
lived
at
so
that
local
Scott-Fitzhugh
Robert Kelso. Lynn Grove; Mr.
351.5 Fall 02
Artistic
vdindow arrangements
The collision injured the left
police could take care of tormal Lynn Grove until two years ago
Eggner's Ferry
Eugene Tarry, Sr.. 222 So. 12th.
. 354 5 Fall 0.2
The seven other convicts and front of the Nash and the right have been placed in the window
repairs
when
moved
he
to
Mayfiled
Kentucky H. W.
St., Murray, Master Randy Linn, Fahey joined in. A few minute's front of the
354.P Fall '1.2
by Joe Littleton, showing the InnPlymouth.
Patrolman Warren attended the
He attends Mayfield High School 201 So 15th. St.. Murray;
Wentucky T. W.
Mr. Ed later 'prigon guards entered the
302.2 Fluct.
City Policeman &lien Brantley One coats suits and hat sele:_tions
course for three days.
and is on the basketball spuad. Rickman, Golden Pond.
tier and seized the four riotess.
mas the investigating officer.
of the company.
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robe upt mu
at Indonesia %shin he ‘..eLabor prime minister in late 194..,
.1;•1.•
Vk
\ l,tit 11-!
Churchill's "abject apolcurtil 14..5the
House of Commons on Tueiviity..
,•111 It
fused to die and the Liaison:us felt
the 1.ssue
one of the str-ingirt
talking points for a new ksweira,
election in which they Mile to unseat the ;:laljelvative party oyernraent.
-1 V

'41111...IiiMED 81
'DGEall a TIMES rUnLisHiNG COMPANY. Mu
.a•olidation of a
Murray Ledger. The Calloway Timm. and
T. •
es tie ant Octot.... IS. ISMS and the West Kentuckian. Jamie,
JAMES C

WILLIAMS,

PUBLI3fUl2R

Catered at the Pert Office. Murray, Kentucky. for
Second Claes Manse

transit...slow

isa

ILIDETUCIT ?vas ASSOCIATION
AATIONAL RICPRICSSINTATIvEs: WALLACE WITMEr
e CO.. ISIS
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn.. 250 Pa.ls Ave. New York,
yr N Michigan
tvc., Cli.Lsgo, SO Bolyston 3t. Boston.

We reserve the eight to reject any
Advertising. LeCers to Co' Edisor
tovaiic Voice items which in our opinion
are not Sas tha but
sweat al our readers.

An Outstanding float in the Homecom ing parade
left to right Sally Jones, Peggy Sue Shro at,
Sandra

Five Years Ago Today

Horror Films
Hit New Low
In H'wood

Ledger and Times File
December 3, 1949

Air Force To
Return Object

was Inc F.H.A.
and Willem

Kyle,

rrons

Lewis.

More Details Are
Asked On Order
Of Winston Churchill

SYLACAUGA. Ala
lg —The
Air Force agreed today to eetum
A fire early yesterday caused extensive damag
e to
LONDON it? - Labor memtrers
a meteorite to a 31-year-old heusethe Ernest Jones home on Miller Ave. Occup
wife rtho was badly bruised when of Parliament persuaded a relucant of the
tant Clement Attlee today to isp!ss
house was Dean Matt Sparkman, of Murray
the
10-pound
object
crashed
State ColI Prime Minister Winston Ch..irchill
through the roof of her home.
lege.
for more details of his 1954 orisr
A spokesman at Maxwell Air to rearm the defeated
By VERNON SCOTT
Germans :f
Mr. %V. P. Roberts,'of the Murray Florist, said
Force
Base near
Montgomery, nece,...sary to stop Russia
today Caned Peels Staff CortesPendelsi
where the meteorite was taken imthat unusually dry weather for.this time of year
•
is causHOLLYWOOD, Dec
Attlee, who used Japanese troops
1 ,1P
— mediately after he came to earth'
ing untold damage to plants and shrobbry in
The
plight
Filmtow
of
r s horror Tuesday. said the fragment will
Murray
and Calloway County.
movies is
horrible. si::_ys
Loa be returned to Mrs. Hewlett
Chaney who has temporarily given Hodges just as tooa as the All
King" of Kentucky. Str
Defenre (
'
- ,rtirnand completes test
.awberries growers is Charlie up the ghost. on spook p•ctures
-They don't know how ta make on it He said the Art Fm-ee hao
Cone, a 51 year old Marshall County farmer. Cone
will thern anymore. the burly act.): no intention on entering int3 a
I OUISVILLE
be crowned Monday by the Kentucky State Hortic
JP —The
stii'e
ulture sa.d "Nowaday
monsoos shaw controve:sy over it
.
Department of Health had resords
Society.
,op with comedy teamr to ge•
793
of
cases
of
polio grid 37.dratiss
The Maxwell spokesman said the
laughs or they make 'ern so brutal object was 5541
to-,Ent Air Force from the disease today, compared
The weather over the country is generally fair
audiemget
es
sick
Instead
scarof
today.
Bose at Colorado Springs. Colo., to 1.657 cases and 123 deaths at
Snow is falling in the western part of Pennsylvania
this time in 1952.
for further tftets.
and
father
virtualo,
Chaney, whose
New York. Temperatures are mild except in
Last year at this time the state
the upper, inventTh movie monsters in •T.te
TV. His latest effort is that of an had records of 364 eases an I'
Mississippi Valley and the western Great Lakes
region. Hunchback of Notre Dame" and old man who gets 'metered o-t deaths. The state figure does
-Phantb.n of the Opera" says the
CBS
TV's -Climax- Thursda include one new case. alfl-year
Murray Fire Chief -William -Spencer announced
today' older Chaney never pla.j.,^.5 a shoo! night. He's made eight roovies y old female who is earaly.P.ed. reso
that he had accepted the state chairmanship
of the Fire you couldn t feel sorry f .r by tn. far this year and atilt prelims ported tn Jefferaon County this
end of Use picture
week.
Prevention Committee. Spencer said that this
would not -The idea of a monster is ruined flickers to Wievtaion.
131 eathitt,
Jefferson.
Daviess,
interfere with his duties here as fire chief.
if you hate hin all the w:1-They'll never oe able to make Fayette. Muhlenberg and Pu!aski
through
decent horror snows on televisoin counties all Lowe reported at least
-Take ;he first 'Frankenstein because of the make-up problem. 10 cases in 1954.
The monster was a thing you could In the old days I used ta report ta
sympathize with. He did what ne thegpkithits
hiuilakiruele
ell I roar.6
tire!! because !t was beyond his up •Hr
lit' 'P
power to think But after that schedule Its two risky getting `71
Ledger ana limes File
:Ley turned him into a marokilling front of a live TV camera with
machine that butchered everybody makeup thats liable tu melt
November 30, 1944
.n a:int just for the tun of it.
peal off.
Sante Way With All
London-American tanks and infantry
drove deeper .'its been that way witn all the "I'm really no. VisNriec about
the tutor, of horror pictur:s
into the corroding German front along
the Roer today monsters,- Loa lamentei
"When horror movies were la These things run in cycles. As
after forcing the Germans from five towns
in bitter bat- their heyday the, production would long as films ale made there'll
tles to force open the gates to Cologn
always be westerns and monsters. e, 23 miles away. be an "A" minus Or at wait a
plus polure Then the setting 0,—
Dr. Orvis C. Wells was notified last
watic of his ap- woulit tie a straight
prod of
pointment to fellowship in the American
Academy of and from :nen on. therest a
be so far down the aiptabet
Optometry. national honorary academy with
exclusive body went to see em
fellowship selected from practioners of the
highest quali- Chaney, who has drorped the ,
fications.
-Junior from his name is proud
af the fact that net played everyFuneral services for Hay Stewart were
helcluirree
l
thing from Frankenstein's roonrer
morning in the Churchili Funeral Home.
:rough the Walt Man Dracu; .
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes of
Paducah spent the Mummy and Ele !roc M .•
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
during ho career He H n t, hoo
Nelson.
ever. appeared in a as
stoT.,
The Kentucky Lake Association vvhich
will pledge its ongler for more than sot years
efforts to de‘elopment of Kentucky
Lake area was or- 'Horror movies can be mad,
ganized Wednesday night with Claud
e T. Winslow, to be good. cle.n entertainment.'
ne claims -Tney ve got to give .0Mayfield, as president.
diences the idea that the 'ice:
Rev. C. A. Riggs. who was assigned to
the Murray ouid actisatiy happen It there
it at the last meeting of the Memphis
Conference. .o sense of reality, the whole purpose of the film is lost'
living at the circuit parsonage on Poplar
Street.
The
reformed
man•ter
now
N, • ,: ••.'
in films and

793 Cases of
row) Thus Far

Auo Tins'

FR
FORT
—
Gov. La wrenci
Wetlicrby has told mepart(
nit
cancadate foir
the,, post of Democtati: national
conwatterman and is not interest.
ed In tee post lion.
The governor was scheduled ta
fly to New Onleans today for meetJigs
I the OtalkKrale: national
committee Friday and Saturday.
One of the main puepozes of the
meeting is to select .4 successor
to Natittaal Cot,mitteemm Stephen Mite:licit' who hopes to retir,:Jan, 1. Adalai E. Stevenson, the
party's presolential mantilla* •n
will speak at a v.taldry dintier •
turday night.

Tbe Laborite Daily Herald read
the
Communist Daily
Worker
maintained their editorial offensive against the 80-year -old Prone
Ministei although the Daily Miror dropped its att:.ck. The blI:ror
Thursday had demanded Churchill
resign,

OUBSCRIPTION RATES. By courier in Murray.
per wt.& I5c, psi
no' in Si
In Calloway and adjoining counties, par year.
SIAS WNW
caw... 040

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 19*as

'Wetherby 'N'ol A
Candidate For
Post He Says

The
arch -Conservative . tablotg
Daily Sketch struck back Ht the
'press criticism of Churchill and
said; "It's hitting viciousl
y oct.W
the belt to pretend, grave concern
about Russian reactions when the
teal current is to use any means
and methods to bring the Prime
Minister down."
The trouble for Churchill began
last week when he said in a speech he had ordered Field Mirshal
Viscount Montgomery to stack the
rifles of surrendering German so:diers so they could be issued back
to the Germans to halt a Soviet
advance into West Europe if 3
,5•cessary.

um,-

Friends of Wetherby have been
working quietly In recent weeks
to promote him as a compronu.ie

choice for Mitchell's post in case
of a long wrangle between Stevenson's supporters and the party's
anti-Stevenson faction.
Wetherby conceded he has reA..VOd J number of queries aboof

4=====1:111;11:

See,
me
first
for all three
AUTO LIFE • FIRE
with State Farm

Bldg

keeps(Ike
Cits.1....1r,'..„,.•,_ .,,,,
e'c:
e,. -',5

'
•sk.
RAPTURE $225.00
Wedd,hg IR:ng $87.50
vs

Halford Rhodes
Murray Route 6
Phone 268-R

JEWELRY STORE

Call 321

113 te... 4th St. Phone

193.J

310/
1
7
:11
ROYAL-M

HEARING AID

Furches

Wayne Wilson

A

only 1100 complete
with slit condo...Ito.. MCO•ose
IOW stock ocitoioid
If someone close to you
needs a hearing aid, yet
has hesitated to buy one,
what finer, more practical
Christmas gift could there
be than a Hwy, jewel-Like
Zenith Royal-N. It's easy
to wear,, easy to adjust
sjsd so easy for you to
give!
SPECIAL C•litSTIEAS
TIDAL OMR
Buy the old for a got before
Chriennee—seheneow most
iapt. Ther recipient
must be marked or rout
melon, win be refunded
proetsptis up to 10 ease
pate cheNtinee.

IniuranCl,

Peoples Bank

l.a“vailability • for
the national
chairmanship. He said he has act
cepted an invitation ti-on Mitchell
to sit at the speakers' table Saturday night and to appear on a
to discuss "the issues confronting the country.”
I case of a wrangle, the committee may appoint .
a, subcommittee thig weekend to explore all
candidates and call a second meeting within 00 days. Wetherby'r
friehda contend the Kentucky governor could entergo as
compromuse choice, acceptable to both
factions, in such a case.

c

JIASY TIMI-PAYMIN PLAN.

'

TOP QUALITY
LOW PRICE

at
WARD AUTO

'enty %ears Ago This Week

LIVESTOCK
MARKET

Ledger and 1 imes File
November 29, 1934
sr LOUIS NATIONAI STOCK
t'ARIA
Ex; _cting to secure 40,000 signat
-- Livestock'
ures. the Lower
Hogs 9.500. Moderate'y activ ,
Tennessee Valley Association is
circulating a petition °arrow% and gilts stevay to 2.)
in West Kentucky and West Tennes
see. asking that work cents higher Advance n ashy
be started at _once on the Aurora Dam
weights under 210 ;las bows me...
project on the •ly steady.
spots 25 cents los
Tennessee River. Comrt\p‘oes in Callow
ay County are Choice 180 to 200 lbs 111.30 to 16.urging every citizen to sign these petitio
85: most popular price 11.75. sevns.
Judge %V. W. Baker, former city judge
of Murray and eral decks and some choice No. I
and 2 la 00. 220 to 240 its' 19 110
local business man passed away
last Friday at his home to 11.50; 240
ti, 260 Ohs 1700 or
on %Vest Main Street.
la 00. few at 1112a 280 or 300 Its
Miss Lucille Edmonds, daughter of W.
V. Edmonds, I650 to 17 00: loar of 330 .bs also
16.50: 150 to 170 Ins 111.25 t•i
New Concord. and Mr: Ben Walker, won
of Mr. and Mrs. 16.75. few at 115159. sow, 400 to
I. Walker. of Lakeland. Fla.. were
married November down 1550' to 1600; heavier sio•
17, at 4 o'clock at the parsonage of
the New Home 13 75 to 1525: boars 1130 to 141st
Cattle 2.000 Calves SOLI Only
Baptist (•hurch in Lakeland.
few steers offet ed. M icety COT A grant for the completion of the Murra
y State Col- -mettlei and ghod at 18 00,to 22.30;
lege Stadium. northeast of the .campus,
was received these and heifers and mixed yearIna near steady
November 14, by R.. E. Broach, business
,-cial and
manager. of the good heifers and crffnme
mixed e,earliineri
1750 to 330(1, good and choice
Murray Ready Mix Co.
-Year Fverv ( encrete Need"
Mane I
Murray, kg'.

•

2:1(51
ws slow and about 4teiliv
1.71.1.ty
commercial 9.011 to
cii!.r..iers arid cotters 7 to 111,0. B14
etil.tly and c-mmer,
lb 00 to 1300, few heavy fat bt.,
10.50 to 11 00: canners and cutti:
500 to 1000: realties 1 00 Mgr
,
Good -,c.d ch.iitc 20 to 21.00: la,
25(5), (:iiiiimerctalt and low go ii
14 00 to. 19(10
Srll'Op 1.500 Opi.n.ng genera!I
steady (Ili. I.
f
Sriti", dow!‘ 1,71,b, 20 25
cy
.4;t, s no
.fl
)1(in,, 11500 t., 21)00. Tri,••!'y 1900
I
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NEW 1955

Motorola TV
with

BIG LOOK
PICTURE
• Noses 2n544ie 01.44444!

41.0 Semipros!
New Low Price! Distance
Selector. Eboni,
Mahogany, blond, maroon

New 55 Dodge Custom Royal Vil3 4 door %don

. flost-foshoonedl

Preisenting the dazzling new

• tolhotimi

slightly higher.
MODEL
217 16

$159.95

FshleAl TAX 111AIVANTY INCLUDIDI
2044/ Nleaeot

.&4J 1tadeofjfia4.0,,,sea

new
Motorola Radio!

955 DODGE
Flair-Fashioned for the Future

These last few days, crowds of people have come
in to
get their first look at the flair-fashioned new Dodge

1955. They examined it and gave their
Ifisige has done it!

for

verdict:

Dodge flashes ahead with a car that is taut and
Moor in
evely. line—lower, wider and far, far longer.
Dodge flashes ahead with the new outlook in car design
—a swept-hack New Ijorizon windshield that
encircles
you in a glass cockpit.
Dodge flashes Arad with clean, flowing lines that capture
the flair of the future—from•the low and racy hood to
the flaring rear deck and twin-jet taillights.
If you have not yet '
s;?.en what Dodge has done, you are
trosajgg the thrill of the year. It is a ear of a hundred
surprises, inside and out. Come see for yourself.

Extended Tone

speaker PLAcir ;24.95
thassia. Green,
gray. red, alightly
higher. In eh-, •. MODEL Mgt

New Horizon Windshield preserves the true
line of twaiity with its rakish swept-hack slant
—wraps around both top and bottom!

'Fake Coinmand...Get the Thrill Firm Hand
lkiage Dealers present Danny Thomas in "Malie Room for Daddy," ABC-TV Bert Parks
•
in "Break The Bank," ABC IV • Roy Borers. NBC hdro

Taylor Motor Co.

Ward Auto Supply
2:p
• •,
4th

and Poplar

Phone 1000

^

••••••
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for the national
le said he has act
ition Iron Mitchell
peakers' table Satd to appear on a
s the issues eonintry."
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PAGE THREE

Having been pardoned, the psalmist sought diligently to :-nog
and to do the will of God Every
child of God shtiuld strive to
learn the will and way of f:lod
more perfectly and to walk therein with great care. After he was
pardoned,
the psalmist
sought
diligently to know nd to do the
will of G
To this end he prayed, "Tea ciir me thy way, 0 Lord:

A Prayer For Forgiveness
Redemption, deliverance, salvation
Forgiveness is God's provision and acceptance,
all of which are
for sinning humanity. This beau- the work
of God, call for our
tiful word has reference to God's Utmost devotion
to Him. Gratitude
disposition of our sins. To f2rgiare for His love and
salvation commeans to lift up and to take pels us to praise
Him, and prompts
away. The primary idea in the us to ask
Him. "Lord, what wit
word is complete removal. It is Thou have
me to do" Out of
expressed beautifully; in John 1:29, this
congenial soil of gratitude
"Behold the Lamb of God, which many
graces grow, such as subtaketh away the sin of the world." mission
to His blessed will, the
Forgiveness is the separation of hatred of.
the things which He
the sinner from his sins. It is hates, and the
longing to glorify
the relieving of the burdened Him.
ek
heart of its sense of guilt and
Waiting upon God implies dethe finishing touches on the floats its fear of punishment. There is pendence on
Him. Who is the
no other sense of relief equal to giver of all good
for the parade the next day.
things. His gifts
Classes were darnissel at 2:10 it nor other joy like it.
come to us so silently, so regularfor the parade. The Murray High Psalm 130:1-6.
ly and so bountifully that we
This psalm is one of the most often fail to realize
band led the parade followed by
how math
the queen and her attendants. They beautiful poems of ancient times. we are indebted to Him. Without
It
is
a
from
cry
the
depths.
.ss
a spirit of thankfulness it is
looked very attractive riding in
a representative of Israel, the impossible to
wait on God. Ina
yellow
convertible
Beverly psalmist was deeply
concerned gratitude is a spirit which withers
Stout, who reigned as queen, lookwith national suffering. The fact good intentions and
chills all
ed very stunning in an aqua
that his beloved nation was in wholesome
efforts. Those
who
formal. Her attendants
Beverly
grave
danger of being engulfed wait upon the Lord are
41o.1 could tell there via, excite- Homecommg.
ready,
Whitt
Ruby
and
Anna
Jones,
lookin a sea of trouble caused him willing and anxious
ment in the air of Murray High
Homecoming Day of 14 at
to do someed beautiful In white and red untold anxiety. In
the midst of thing in His service.
ieflool on November 7, 1954: class- Murray High dawned Oright and
formals respectively.
his misery he cried out to God
s.s Were not as orderly and Mu- not too cold. All that week classThe rest of the parade was in sincerity.
Psalm 86:3-5, 11-13
were mona wide awake than es and clubs nad been planning
This psalm is the eiarnest prayer
In this psalm there is such an
Yes, definitely there was and building their floats for the very impressive with the beautiful
floats fullowed by decorated bi- humble expression of remorse for of a believeing, devout, but disthing different haprenmg in Homecoming parade. On Thursday
cycles and cars, the Brcwnie and sin 'and an earnest plea for for- tressed soul. It is a short but
ay High this day
It was night late hours were Kept putting
Girl Scout troops, and the grades giveness. If it were not for the comprehensive plea of a heartgreat mercy and wonderful for- broken penitent who was yearnof Murray Elementary School.
giveness of God, the case of •niery ing for God's forgiveness. StrickThe night of the parade was
sinner would be. hopeless. Hew en with a sense of his own sinclear and very cold. The game
grateful we should be for the fulness
and an
overwhelming
was scheduled for 7:30 g .m. The
blessed assurance that our sins sense of need, the psalmist cried
spectators began coming in at 6:30
bave been forgiven!.
out to God, asking Him to consip.m. to be sure to
a seat.
It is from the depths that we der his needs and ifi'atie raercy
Everyone was outstanding in his i cry unto God for merry
and upon his guilty soul. He had not
homecoming finery which Included pardon In the midst of our dan- been ignorant
of God's precepts
beautiful "Mums".
gers we come to the reali.!.atien or holy requirements, but he had
At approximately 7:21) the queen that nothing can avail except the failed to render a complete Maetook her position on the field one strong arm that can preserve dience. and for this he was truly
She looked very pretty in a beige us. When we are in the depths, sorrowful.
Knowledge
of
his
suit and brown accessories and a the only course that is open to weaknesses, acknowledgetnent of
to
confess
is
us
beautiful
unworthiness,
his
our
sins
and to
as well as his
bouquet of
"Mums."
Beverly White was attractive in cast ourselves without any plea treat • and pressing need, utter
of
extenuation
or excuse upon dependence on God. submission to
a blue suit and red hat ar.d Ruby
Anna Jones looked lovely in a the divine patience, forbear;•rce the will of God and faith in the
arid mercy. Then It becomes an promises of God constituted the
pink suit and brown hat.
The band, majorettes and cheer- unspeakable comfort to us that secret of his effectiveness in prayleaders formed a path for the there is gracious forgiveness with er
God.
With a consciousness of imperQueen and her attendant.; to enter
It is a well-known fact that fection sand sin. the psalmist rethe field. The queen was escorted
"All have sinned." After we have joiced in the glorious privil
,
ge
by Bill Wyatt and Donald Henry. received
Christ as our Saviour of praising God for His loving
co-captains. and Miss White and we commit sin.
All too often our forgiveness. In writing about the
actual case bassd cn Conpapsy File Ns. WD1112 SAL 2.1.115)
Miss Jones were ecsorted b Pale thoughts, words and
deeds grieye righteousness of Cad, the psalmist
Alexander and Marshall Garland the Lord. When this is the e-,se, tells us that goodness
Friday afternoon, and I was drirfatg a. Chk400 on busiis the very
The riven was presentee a bou- we should approach Him and essence of His nature. God is
ness. Suddenly a car shot outIrons a gas station end shimquet & "Mums" by the co-cap- humbly ask for His loving for- good in what He is and in what
med into mine! What a wallop . . . it left my war a wreck!
My head got a terrific whack and spent she alight under
tains and was introduced to the giveness.
Each day
Christians He does. Because God is ligOOd
tor tor's care.
co-captains of the Caldwell County should seek His forgivenese end Ww4s• reedy to 'forgive treety .
Saturday -- bandaged and shaky —,looked sap the local
football team. She was then escort- cleansing in order that their 'is-es fully all true penitents. His Mercy
Hartford agent. He was very busy but dropped everything
ed off the field. The band then may be blessed and used for Him and loving-kindness are unspeak,t to help me. He even drove me out to the wreck to kaok for
Played -The Star Spangled Ban- We need to join the palmist in ably greater than man's sin ena
my glasses. We found them — smashed.
the personal prayer. "Create in milery He does not want any
ner" and the game began.
on Saturday - the Hartford man "Persuaded
Everything was In nor fame me a clean heart, 0 God: and to perish in their sins, but has
to
at
induced
then
once,
optieyes
an
estomM4 my
„idoctor
for a wonderful Homecoming for renew a right spirit within me." a 'rinsing for all to repent of
cian to grind new lenses!
ISM, for not only was the weather This is something that all of sin and to receive His Sort as
With his help I soon had a new car and was on my tray. My
children need. and
He their Personal Saviour. Those who
perfect but we won the eall game God's
Hartford Automobile Insurance paid the loss on my old car
alone can do it for them. We desire forgiveness should ask for
35-13.
and also covered my doctors' bills. This experience showed
must ever remember that the it penitently and believingly.
me the importance of good agency insurance service, when
Who created the heavens
After the game the Junior Cisse God
you really need help.' That's when you find out that the
sponsored a and the earth is vitally interested
of Murray
Huth
cost of your policy isn't as important as what it gives you
Homecoming Dance with a special in the smallest sins in the lives
in service — the considerate all-out kind I received from
that Hartford agent.
invitation to the Alumni who were of His children.
When God forgives us, He imadmitted trce The cafeteria of the
this true story emphasizes, you can gain valuable advantages by insurparts to us the sarngest motives
hrautifully
decorated
school
was
agency.
protection
Through
Hartford
Hartford
this
swith
car
your
g
to fear Him The great discovery.
and the juniors had cvcted i
can count on quick, dependable assistance in time of treuble from our
personal experience.
from
that
- beautiful throne for the cueen and
ffice and from nearly 10,000 other Hartford agencies backed by more than
God is forgiving orescribes for is
claim offices from coast to coast. Let us give you full details.
her attendants. About an hour the duty of adoration and worship
after the game the queen w is The reception of God's free pa,
.crowned in another very impres- don should lead every ransomed
ceremony. The
In soul to glorify His precious name.
path
sive
which the queen was to march
P.O. Box 268
Phone 601 was made by eight juniors who queen. The first
in the court str,r.e
Murray, Ky.
carried ribbons of black and gold two little fifth grade girls. Linda
ReipsemagMig
announce
A fanfare was played to
Marine and Donna Wilson, dreseed
IWtresertTY Colerialt — lhatretta. cornmea'
•AttnOtto ACYTDVIT
the about to be crowning of the as pages who tapdanced Gown the
path made for the (wren. Thee
were followed by Gail and Carol
IMRE KOMOROCZKY, 28-yearBuchanan who dropped flowers in
old escapee from Red Hungary,
the path of the royal party. An,
tears up his Hungarian papers
fanfare was
other
pl-,yed and
In the Voice of America office
the queen and her attendents preIn Munich, Germany. KomorHired to enter. Our seheol song
oczky escaped Oct. 26 in a
was played for the processional
packing crate on a train. He
and recessional. Hozene Dowdy,
was "packaged" for two weeks,
and was taken from the crate
last year's queen. crow.led Miss
in Hamburg, Germany, when
Stout. After the crownint a dance
a worker heard his cries He
for the alumni was he:d
had taken with him bread and
Homecoming of 1954 a'. Mimi)
,
'Cr to last only About a week
High School was a to.: success
he. left, (international)
and will long be remembered

I will walk in thy truth: unie heart lacks
the ability to do the
my heart to fear thy name." That will of
God and to walk in the
was the cry of one who 'Knew 1 way of
truth. Intolerant of any
from
experience how
unhappy rival, God asks us to serve Him
and unfruitful is a life that issues with all
the heart, all the soul.
from a mind that is partly for all the mind
and all the trength.
God and partly for self. God has Unreservedly,
yield your all to
a "way" for men. Of this "..vay" Christ. Turn your
case over to
Dian is ignorant until God teaches I Him completely
and He will see
trim, From His Word we learn to it that
sufficient resources are
that a person with a divided available
when your need, arise.

Be Sure And Visit

MAYFIELD

tout Is Elected Queen;
White And Jones Are
amed As Attendants

On Friday, Dec. 10 For The

WHITE WAY JUBILEE
Celebrating The City's New

Mercury-Vapor Lighting System
— Gigantic Parade

Six Bands

— Old Fashioned Fiddlers Contest
‘
Street Dancing
Fun For All

Gov. Wetherby Will Deliver Principal Address - -

flocked right off the road!
,.4.

"Bur

17ME ONLY.I

even

Freedom Freight

THE MURRAY INSURANCE
AGENCY

Seeking Friends The Dollar Watch Made

'

Exclusive Enough For The Carriage Trade
• ••

Open Saturday. Dec. 4

The
Cream of the Crop

Our

Golden Flake
Buttermilk

Regular List Price

You
Pay
Only
-4

Little Jewelry Shop

At Your Store or
At Your Door
Save time and money
Buy in Half Gallon
Cartons

In North-East Corner of Berry Insurance Building

Murray Jewelry
TROY BOGARD, Watchmaker

HURRY
Now you can own America's most wonted SwivelTop, the, Cleaner that revolutionized house
cleaning, made -Reach-Easy- cleaning possible,
for only $69.951 This is on amazing, limitedtime -only offer so you must oct quickly. Come in
today. The C-2, equipped with a new, exclusive
attachment, is built to deliver plus-power, plus
efficiencyl

EASY TERMS $1

in Big $10,000 CASH
G-E
(leaner
We ore
Contest!
Contest
Come in
for FreeHeadquarters.
Entry Blank.

MUGUID'S
406 Main St.

Wilf
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Prenuptial Shower
Held Recently For
Jane Blankenship

Club News Activate
_Weddings Locals

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Miss Jane Blankenship who was
married to Mr. Guy E. Hill at the
South Pleasant Grove Mettiodist
Church Sunday. November 28, was
recently honored with a household shower.
The prenuptial event was held
at te Murray Woman's Club House.
The honoree is the daughter of
Mrs. H. P. Blankenship and the
late Rev. Blankenship.
Hostesces for the . bridal shower
were Miss Jeanette Paschall. Miss
Blondavene Maore.
Randa
Broach.
Yolenda Ford. Mrs
Glenn Sogers, Mrs. Ronald Burkeen, and Mrs. Mary Jo. French.
Approx.mately one hundred and
forty pert
were preaent.

Saturday, December 4
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will meet at two o'clock at the
WOW hall to plaz. for Christmas
actaiattes. Junior Miss officer)
will preside.
• • • •
Sunday. December 5
An 1111portan. choir rehearsa.

..11

MAMIE OPENS CHURCH BAZAAR

Have You Read Today's Classifieds

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Prof. Harry Sparks
Guest Speaker For
The Alpha Meeting

Superior Ambulance Service
Egnipped With Oxygen

will be held at the Woman's Slob
The Alpha Departnieot of the
House at two o'clock ter Music Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
Club nacos&rs.
• • • •
Friday. November 19. at seventhirty o'clock in the evening.
51•NdAY. December
,"Religion Around the World"
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
Wornan'• Association of College Was the theme of the program
Presbyterian Church will have an presented for the evening. The
all day meeting with Mrs. Ada guest speaker was Prof. Harry
Hubbard at the irome of Mrs. L. Sparks, head of the educat
ion
A. Tucker. This will be a Christ- department of Murray State Colmas program with a gift exchange. lege. His talk was very tatorma• • • •
Uve and interesting.
Prof. Sparks was introduced by
The Lottie Moon Circle of WMS
Of First Baptist Church will meet Mrs. R. A. Johnston. chairman 01
A poLluct lunch was an occa- with Mrs,
Paul Perdue at aevea- the program committee. Mrs. Ed.
Anon for a delightful
anal hest. thaty ti cluck.
v.r.ri Larson, chairman of the defor the Par ts Road Hrera
• • • •
ot
skers
partment. presided at the meeting',
Club on Tuesday. November 23
The Business Women's Circle of
Delicious refreshments were
at the home of Mrs. Dewey Gro- WMs of First
Baptist Church win served to those "Present. The social
meet with Mrs. George Upchurch committee for the evening was
MRS, MAMII EISENHOWER, wife of the President.
composed of Mrs. G. C. Ashcret,
admires a rag doll
The meeting was called to orchr at six-forty-rive o'clock.
held by Mrs. Alfred Barrett, chairman of the bazaar
• • • •
Mrs. W
committee of
D. Aesrhbacker, Miss
one o'clock by the president.
the National Presbatenan Church in Washington.
The Eisenhower's
Tennie Breckenridge, Mrs. Mary
Tuesday. Deeember 7
airs. A...ce Steely. knevt:i memSr. memt.ers of this church.
(Inter
nation
al ScrundphotO)
The Sunbeans and GAs of the Brown, Mrs. J. H. Coleman. and
.iers answered the roll call. The
Five Point Baptist Mission will Mrs. L•S. Ditaguid.
',tors preser.t were M. s Rachel
somowesswammattravax
• • • •
..wland. Miss Jean Ock. Mrs. meet at the Baptist Student Center
DICK POWELL
and Mrs. George E Overbey. servrnrs Payne. Mrs. Tommye D. at three-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
ed coffee to the approximately
JANE GREER
iylor and Mrs. Audrey Canon.
thirty ladies present.
The Delta Departmeni of tie
A most interesting baok repart
• • • •
Murray Woman's Club will mr”t
The senior class of Murray High
gisen by Miss Jean Dick o'
- HIES 111111E1E11
The Creative Alts Department
,e Training School. She reviewed at the club borax at seven-thirty School will sponsor a Pillsbury
otlock.tThis will be a Christmas Pancake Breakfast on Saturd
On Kentucky Faroe
-191MIDalr"-ay of the Murray Woman's Club held
. nook of the month be:action en.
_
December 4 from 6:00 am, until its regular meetin
nued "Root Out of the Dry party with an exchange a gifts.
g at the club
The first monthly exhibit of
11:30
am.
house
Monday
Grow.d.:
, November 29. at
work done by by Calloway county
The breakfast will be held !A two o'clock in
the aft,rntion.
CHAPTER 3
homemakers was a display of suns
The main lesson on -Buying
the Whitnell building on tne court! Mrs. Greene
0 Wilson was the
and coats.
Women's Suits and C0.2t.s.- was i
square. the former location of thz program chairm
an for the aftereven by Mrs. SCubert Myers. It
Larry Kerley company.
noon and gave the dsmonstration
to be rioted fteshomemakets
The breakfast will inciude
PHENIX
CITY, Al.i. .1e)
aril lesson on tile "Making of
—A
and CARTOON
...e exercising more care than ever key witness in the assassination
ot the pancakes, sausage, hot chain,- Spun Glass Lamp Shades."
before in choosing their vvardrobe. Atty. Gen. nominee Albert .Patten late and coffee a person can ea:
She demonstrated ui a very in.
The lesions given by the represent' son was stabbed to death Thurs- and a free package of Pillsbury formative
manne: the steps of
atives from the University of Ken- day rught after trying in vain to pancake mix.
making the shade from the cutting
tuck. sent to Me various. counties reach authorities with an "urgent"
of the WW1 n from brnwn paper
fr thz.t purpose are proving message.
to the final step of lacing FolA3
1
The
witness
, Johnnie F. Griffin,
helpful to homemakers in selecting
lowing the lesson a work period
35,
was
stabbed in a street fight
tneir ciottung.
was he
onIy
with the members makthat apparently had no conni.c
tion
ing shades for themselvel.
with
wa decided to send a donahis witness role in the
cali4Mrs. Ottis Patton, chairman.
n.to auk Red Cross to Ise tavea land sty le slaying that touched '4
presided at the saws lousiness SW
aa- the'Yoh Campbell Christmas a-lhae chive against WInit tArr.
sirm held preceetna the lesson
We Pay Postage on Mail Order
His death two dhys after testifyfund.
s
The hostysses. Mrs. Cob Hain
The December meetir.; of the t frig before a olue ribbon 3rano
11111 1C
-41111N!
-Jury investigating Patterson.
club wilt be held in the
sdeath
home or I was
a hard blow to the case.
Mrs Ltmer Colans.
according to military authorities
• • • •
enforcing maritial rule here.
The acting attorney in personal
charge of the Patterson case, had
announced shortly before the stabburg that the grand Jury night
indict a suspect within the ritst
several days.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers,
Patterson s death shortly after
met in the h,rne
Mrs his nomination on a
pled ie to
• • rnon Butterworth on Theway.
drive gangsterisen from this tin
,vernber 22. at one-thirty o'clock
City touched off the most intense
the afternoon for its regula: crusade
against vice in Alabama
mthly meeting with thirteen history.
embers aid Miss Rachel RawThe grand Jury had almNidy
ly present
,eard testimony by 60 of sane SO
Mrs. Crawford 34cliesly gave Nvitnesises and was to resume its
dev lion and thought for the hearings 'rebind heavily guarded
doors today
.ntn
Griffin, described as being posThe lesson on "How Ti. Buy
sibly the nearest witness to the
44
• i.ts and Coats" was g•ven
A
by gunplay last June 18, died n a
aatie ass a rugged role
•
1 -s James Scott and Mrs
Olive hospital operating table at mid- In
olor Nestern, 'Os inland
r•.rkx They showed and
chrus- night.
Pacific.- which 'sill open Saturday
sed the things to look fur in
National Guardsmen said Griffin for a one day engagement at the
A
a
good $0.1 or coat.
got into a side's alk argument with t*arssts
••••••
Theatre.
4.011 *um
The
I dss rd
Mrs. Calvin bcott ai.d Mrs. Miss Barbara
Parker. about 21, Small production is being released i
Olive Parks led the recreation
for a former night club stripper, and through United .Airtitt.
the afternoon.
then was stabbed by a
-it'"ng
The December meeting will
be Negro bystander.
in the home of Mrs. Olive
A 16-year-old Negro boy arrasti'irks on December 16 at
eleven ed by National Guardmenen afterlock A potluck d.nner will
wardsas the admitied stabber had
be
no previous crirrunal record and
ed. All merbers are urged
Cleo Moore - Hugo Haas
to
had not figured in the efra.,iup
present and visitors are
welITNIErmslmillrailininsusisms . me to
drive here, authorities said.
attiend.:'
Less than 30 minutes before, authorities said. Griffih called the
home of Rummell County Sneriff
DAZZLING DIAMOND BEAUTY
Murphy from a laundry
tel phone and left the aigsaaa
e.
AT THIS DARING PRICE!
-I ha % e to se, you It IS
g riL •

N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone

-TIIM

FRIENDLY FUNERAL

TODAY and SAT.

Seniors Will
Hold Breakfast

Statio:ft West
PLUS

•

Christmas comes only
once a year!
You can't enjoy it "LATER!"

but you CAN repay later
on easy to arrange loan to
Give you a MERRY CHRISTMAS NOW!

The Creative Arts
Department Meets
Monday Afternoon

ft%

FRIENDLY FINANCE,Inc.
MURRAY
104 Spot% 4t5 Str•••
PUN. 1150

DAY

**

Butterworth Ilonie
Scene Of Meeting
Of Lynn Grove. Club

LINDSEY'S
Have Lots Of Gifts
To Please Her!

MAHONEY
CAE
JERdNS

Last Times Tonight
'THY NEIGHBORS
WIFE' with

111111M11•111•1111111W I

111111111111 1111111

Pcrsonals
Mr
a r.d ?di, Pat 9iley of.
Paris. Tennessee spent Sunday
with relatives.
• • • •
Bro. and Mn. Perry Cotham arit
4 family of Nastiviilg, Tenn • •
! spent Thank,givire wiJt

•••-- GLEAMING

1/2 Carat
OF GEM DIAMONDS
IN THIS . .

Who said it doesn't
take brains to run a'
filling station? You
gotta be a genius just
to remember where the
gas filler taps are on
all the new models.
Ill LI. STANDARD
3.!Knon
Across Frees Feateffice

Murray Drive - In Theatre
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"Wagon Master

lip

BY THE MAKERS OF FAMOUS
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS
turning with radiant beauty ond lovely,
larg,.
diamonds is this exquisite Crescent Diamond Ring
set Check our daringly low price and compar
e
anywhere for a ,irstsist to match it Ilsmember.
Crescent is guaranteed and registered, too.

Fill-dies Jewelry
Phone 193-J

Ben Johnson and Jo Ann Drew
SUNDAY and MONDAY
I FIRST TIME IN MURRAY]

LAY-A-WAY

Laurence

OilVIER
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES

PLAN

et
Al. Arthur Rank Organization Preserlit as
A Universal International Release

'11111111111111.111111111111111111
1111111111111=
11 .
1
1111=
1
•11.,

•

Paducah, Ky.

Headquarters For All 104 Toys
You Saw in the November 22 Issue of LIFE

in Murray and Mayfield

East Side Square

MOulti"

.•••••••••••

Key Murder
Witness Stabbed

"MANHUNT
IN AFRICA"

$2745°

98

Mrs. Dewey Grogan
Hostess For Paris
Road Club .1leeting

CAPITOL:"

-

311

•••

•

ER 3, 1954
-
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Halloween Carnival
Is

NOTICE
JILL
tE

INSURANCE
FIRE, ANTOMiabile, Life, Trevelers, Huspitilizaeon, Income and Polio. SpeCill
rate on Automobiles. Galloway
Insurance Agency, West 'Ade Court
Sq. Muiray, Ky. Pnune 1010. fiter,e
151-M.

rvice
..MVEMIN.=mm•

-Phone 98

USED es SIZE BED. COMPLETE STATION
FOR SALE CHEAP
v.rith springs and matrent A bar- Owner
leaving at .te. Stoek al•J
gain at $35 Exchange Furnitur,
: all ecnspnent. Fail price $500.00
LE
SMALL WRITIND Co. Phone 877.
d3e See owner at
Sycamore or
vanity
d odd
dresser
cell 9119.
deo
3/44
d3
A GOOD SELECTION OF LAMPS,
HTZY USED BOOK smoking stands <111%.1 small tallies FOR SALE: 80 GALLON FRIGIDbargain Exchaivre
urn- Ideal for Christmas gifts Excluinee sire hot water heater. Connections
Phone 877,
dk. Furniture Co. 1(M Norte, Fourth for automatic washer. Good conStreet Phone 877
dc dition. $65. See at 1409 Poplar,
Benton. Ky.
ON BARRELS FOR SALE
d4c
ch. Limited number. Gee t FOR SALE: USED TritES. 800
urn Co. 12th and Chest- 18 Powell's Station, Hardin, Ky
eets.
dec
dee

HOME"

WE'VE SCOOPED
THE MARKET

The carnival opened at 430 p.m.
calves, bed springs, matress, kitfor the Deneht oi those +-lei whinchen cabinet, chest, drop leaf
Sale
PEONY DIVISIONee SMALL 2.5e ed to eat supper there. Ise booths
table, dinette suite rugs, 'winos, 3k. Large 50c to $3I. Stroeg then opened soon afterwaras. Some
rockers, rollaway bed and other healthy
Auctien -December 11
divisions. Murray Nursery of the booths were "rennet ot
AMAZING
small items. Also 1040 Chevrolet
The household goods and
and Florist. eelephone 3434-J. (113-e Love, House of Horror
Penny
personal effects o Boyd Spencer, de- car. Sale will be held rain or
Pitch, Cake Walk, Fishine, Booth,
ceased, will be sold at auction 37 shine.
steeertiNS Break tile Record, Apple Sobbing,
d3p SINGER ahW.NG
representative
Saturday December 11 at 2:00 p.m.
in
Mu:ras
it or Rifle Shoot, Boxing, Da e Throw.
at his home. 510 Soult Fourth PUBLIC AUeTI
Bales, Sertice, Repel,
TOWARDS THE
et/meet Basketball Shoot, Yootbali 'throw,
ON. THURSDAY,
street, W the highest and best bill• Dec 9th. 10
ph Jae Vaudeville
Show, Teems Ball
PURCHASE OF A
a.m.. at the late Loon Hale 1411 Poplar
der. in accordance with orders of Charles Orr place,
11174-tt.
'Dec Throw, Sortune. Tell Lg. Food
ks mill So. of
the Calloway County Court.
Booth. Golf, and Bingo
Terms Taylor Store. In case of rain sale
MAS
BAZAAR. TO t3E
of the sale will be cash on deliv- following day.
Items for sale; 1949 held Friday from
9 to 5 o'clock
The Halloween Qum r.
DA-211
ery. The followlng is 9 detailed chevrolet 4 dr. low
were
mile: ge, finm- Saturday, 8:30 to 1
o'cloek.
crowned at 7:30. Inc SOLI. School
list of the furniture and effects Mg tools, farm wsgon,
baled
hay First Christian Church Basemel
5113 YOUR Beesie
ft. Queen
was l'erry
Well give
Le Tracy,
TelialITSS to be sold by Douglas Shoemaker, (oats & clovers househo
Answer to Yeaterday'S Puss!'
ld furni- Items for sale: Assortm
you the biggest
ana insects Expert %ore. Cali auctioneer.
ent st daughter of Mr. and M. Albert
ture, 2 piece living room suit,
trade-i
nallowanc•
3
handwo
rk,
stick
horses, ebils and Tracy. The Junior tislh Queen
441 or see Sam Kelley
lc
bedroom suits. 1 blond. I walnut, doll
ever for your old
ACROSS
It-Teased Me
clothes, baked goods.
3 beds, springs and feather matwas
Katie
dlic
Bailey.
Ihifitared std.
daughte
r
of
Mr
chain
A54
saw. But act now!
eheferobe.
149
couch, dining room
resses, 2 clocks, 1 trunk (old),
viator
$4-Sea eagle
and Mrs. H. 13. Bailey Jr. Inc
Offer 11 for a limited
2 het, platform
WELLS-WRATHER Por.rait aad
telt slice
36-Part of leg
rockers
antique
mirrors (small), 1 yard settee,
only.
time
SUMO OW-R1
Grade
,of edge
36-Relativ•
bchool
/ rocker, electric stove,
Queen w.s. Betsy
Commercial
photogiap.
South cane bottom chairs,
e.ectric reQuality
(cotton.)
OMMOU WENN-JUN
one occasional frigerat
Blalock, daughter of Mt end Mrs
:7-Great Lake
side square. Murray. Phone 1439
icehulle
or, Speed Queen washer,
[WWI
TAYLOR MOTOR
NORM
chair,
ROM
1
two
drawer
"Thlt swietad
table Ismail), 2 wool
ri
le
James Blalock,
OF 1073.
rugs. Shall & 6 it V. set of
AjJMMNA 00
:4-rfferti
fit-HOstelry
1 chest of drawers, 2 oil lamps
intents
COMPANY
11-Leak through
The
AMM IMMO MNO9
largest
as venth grade in the
The hate, which was donated
(small and large!) ',lee box (old). silverware. Other articley too iiu•
43-Young sheep
tee
by,.
MUM= 000UP
history of Murray litsb Schuth .51 r Audrey .immort
MATPRESSES. COTTON AND INnumerous to mention.
S. 4th St.
43-Wavelet
Phone 1000
te of
dSp
s.
1 kitchen safe. 7 feather pillows,
wen
OMMIM MAU
13-Cut phis
his really stattel its juelor ham
nersprieg rebuilt. Pick up and de,
I water bucket and d.pper, 2
dMOMM WOMMOMq
*hear.
livery
experiences with 3 ISAISU!
service. Phone 522
5.2-(7ial1Ioged
or dish pans. I wash
M21 MaMtal MNM
pan..
63-S harpdh
lent
Mosers history class and part
13103-W. Paris, Tenn.
Chara !elJAEIA
the
a
84-.5 ftectibn
co
red glen
2 oil stoves, 1 oil stove oven.
FOR SALE: TRUCK TIRES
1
Mrs Jetlrey s made a trip
its
te
woad
stove.
7- o
76
7-Urges
on
and
quart fruit jars,
DOWN
Memneb
th
Cave, nentucey, saw:FOR RENT: 4 .1100M
I-Antlered
tousle
?
assorte
APAAT
d fruit jars, 3 odd kitchen
8.25 - 9.00 - 10.00 x 20,
aril mai
n of
day, October 9th They vts.ted
1 -Footless
the
tables. 4 flat irons, 2 iron skillet's, meld Modern electric heat. Hard1l-Man s
On*
I-Sleeve:lase
reptile garden and the Jeffers
3=s
'gold
4
• point
ii ickname
fleet.
well
cloak
on
toceted. W. C.
2 -boxes clothes pins. 11
LIKE NEW, 90-96
RUBBER
stem Hayes.
3-Ireland
WANTED: IRONING. REASON. glasses, 9
Home phone 547-J. Office Davis Monument. ihis os the first
odd glasses, I set of six
4-European
time
that
1062
able
such
price.
an
Ruth
Todd,
6-Chinese
experni,on has
east Chest- new glasses I butte,
mile
4 /0 ,
die
crock, 1
Farris Service Station
6-Emaist
occurred in the last few yeais.
nut St Phone No. 1029-J
d3o vinegar cruit. I guitar
7-Ray
stand,
1
4th and Chestnut St.
It
was
6-King
ty
an ebucational
of bird!
.p
FOR
an.7,
sugar
RENT:
staiid
(china), 1 set et
FURNISHED GA3-Act of
the kids really enjoyed e.
fon
ten
rage
to
log
dishes
apt.
las follows: 3 cereal bowls,
Phone 861-J. Th Rowlett
/
/13
le-Large tab
Apartments.
1 soup bowl, 6 :.ups and saucers
11-Worm
The sponsors ter the sevenn
).
de:
20
Is-Gentle Push
27
3 odd glass jars, 1 china bowl,
grade tnis year are Mee
•
18-Unusual
Lorene
FOR
4
RENT: 3 ROOOM APART5 odd pieces of dishes 2 white
So-Cprgriy
Swann, Miss Lala Cain. Mrs.
3 ,/ 7H
25 26
Mu
fluent (en Poplar. Phone 775mugs,
I
set
kitchen
hi
ware.'1 china
dest Jeffrey and Mrs. Luciete
Is
retio
If a common cold left you with a
Austit/ ee
v
to poison
pitcher
(mediu
m size) 1 china
ek tin. It seems as it these
cough that his hung on for days and
IS
olf mounds
teachers
days act quick. It is dangerous to de- pitcher (large sire) 1 set of china FOR RENT: 3
17-Band worn
ROOM
.!•!!
7 /
URN1SH
around waist
develop
bronchit
Chronic
may
dishes/
.
is
lay.
as follows: 3 breakfast ed ept.,
The
33-Mixture
e:grith
private bath, povate en- Is•1••"\-"
Get a larp bottle otCreomulsion and plates, 8 salad plates.,
.
ers
!S-Foodling
1 cup and trance. 309 North
ing amts.
ysts
take as directed. Creomulsion soothes sauceeet4th. ph
heiti a
11-seerf
181.
2
fruit
dishes.
I
small
3a-Greek Iet ter
speLy..;
Mrs A. G. Outland.
7);
raw throat and chest membranes, goes
.
to
t
e2
y
‘132
37-Shade tree.
into the bronchial ss stem to help loosen pitcher. 1 serving bowl, round.
prove I:tea Spc..ng ona
year
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM
i45 .- "
H1 .4
and expel germy phlegm, mildly re- 1 serving bowl, odd).
nIar
44 Suck
c1111
APART
- the whole ri:eri
took
41-Daring
laxes systemic tension and aids nature
I set Chile dishes Ia. follows: ment. Private entrance
up.
-aid
We
re
privs'e
46-tload
expe.ti
ng a to: from
si
fight the cause of irritation. Use 1 small bowl, 5
17-River In
small plates. 1 bath. Utilities furnished. Call telt- you-eighth grade'
Creomulsion and get wonderful relief
Siberia
covered dish, 3 oreakfast plates, phone number 042-W.
guarante
Creomul
When
ed to
13-Pa r•il Ise
sexi is
at last.
you try to keep up w.th
Dec
15-Pronoun
please you or druggist refunds money. 1 meat platter. 1 round bowl), 2
the freshmen you retthy get
5'i-Vt-heel tooth
.nIF YOU WANT • TO RENT
overcaa
ts.
1
box
groceri
es
A
1 small
t -rips eggs
washing machine :he 30 days, call volved. They move so last ta it
Z.:,--„Brot her of
grocery basket, 1 mule trap. I
4.
E0M
l!
se,
you never can tell what will hate
•Odle
M. G. Richardson, phonci 74
Nlis
fire epleecepicees. _10
dac pen next,
.01a--Irnitib
first thing eeu knew
2 nekv shirts. 3 old shirts,
pal- FOR RENT: ONE LARCit
FRON't 'lome f;:ioftiriiii-gliNt will be-sk-17)2
"
new socks. 2 pair new pillow
room. Two beds. $3.50 eteli
per ping a grade. 'Might come si
cases. 3' ties. 1 handkerchief.
week.' Also room end beard for handy might'nt
tools.
one elderly lady. $15.00 per
The new junior high eneerleaoweek.
Dough's Shoemaker, Auctioneer
Beale Hotel.
dee era did a good job yelsog at ,118
Max. H. Churchill. Administrate:
junior high games. They really
CARD OF THANKS: We wish to
kept the spirit up at all games_
AUCTION SALE: AT FARM
OF empress our thanks and
sincere Let's get behmd them are. really
Ben Cunningham. lie ma northappreciation to everyone who con- give
i ArER E/OH• TEEN
uncle's life. I. think he must have it was. You might like to tale
them a push In same you
west it Penny, Saturday Dec 4
to
*HID moved the table close to connections in
tributed in any way toward
Salem -at least him."
Exclusive Dealer For
mak- haven't heard who they ale,
10
a.m.
Will
offer for sale all ing our burden
here;
/topera chair, spread • cloth oa
the First National Bank
lighter during tote the list: Bonita
Hester Wilmer closed the note- . *Inds of
Parley seventh
hoes, rakes, Farneeil tragic
VIC Rittives and I ofere an
SPODE CHINA
I happeziea to End that out book: though .she dept *if gloved
death at our level one. grade;
'tractor
Sara Jones and Pat Beef',
and equipmeni
Did this attentiveness tn- from the postmistress in our vil- finger
tractor Edward Thweatt. 33.y
between two 'of the pages.
God
bless
., 4440 ne was sorry tot her dare lage from whom,
eighth
grade; Delura Young. Caroif you listen, -This Norbeck.man found him- wagon, Item plows and harrows, each of you ,s oui
pra-er
of deli. cc?
lyn Wa.lis and Kay Parktr, ninth
cultivator, wagon, corn, hay,
you'll hear of everything. I'll be has he ever been questioned?"
hogs
The F •Tr
The ie rambled eggs were Just grateful If you will make
gr,,de. Co, to it. girls!
some in"He told what he knew about it
South 411- Street
as she .:kid them, neither hard quiries . . ."
NANCY
without questioning. That he went
Phone 1934
oe soft The toast Enid had made
• • •
_
into the barn and 'found your uncle
little spears was butA letter came to Wick Middle- unconscious on the fluor."
By .Jrnie Bushasillir
@ liked it There were ton from Dan Dooley.
The check
"Has it ever occurred to you,
tomatoes, and canned he had sent to
Dan Dooley was Mr. Middleton, that there might be
tor dessert Hot tea in a ehclosed.
o m• connection between my
d china teapot. . 1 give that paper you sent uncle's death and the fact that you
is perfect' Thanks," said to a friend of Tommy'
s here in have not been able tq locate ell the
Ste felt a moment. mos Covington who
can set Tommy money my uncle left?"
-she had not forgotten when it's safe to try It.
"Have you not taken lois tip
I don't
"we ell ate together" which hoed no money.
How is our girl? with your own lawyer, Mrs. Wilthat the girl from the back
-Respectfully
yours. Dan mer?"
had esten with /6nid and Dooley."
She said: "Those are matters
• but she would put her in
Wick put the sheet aside. A few which should be taken care of here
place WIseri an opportunity weeks back
he had read in an Al- -by you, as executor. I do not inbany newspaper of the Investiga- tend to consult Mr. Drew until the
Citing tom after she had fin' tion
in St. Louis of a suspected will goes to probate."
Si, supper and found it gambling
syndicate, and had recogWick said. "I regret that the
to in Into the hack yard. nized
the name of Richard Cor- probate of the v.eil is held up as it
hers she saw clndy outside of nelius
as the one Dan had said is. You understand, I am Rote,
aise door, teselini two cats.
Tommy Todd need in his "busi- that it is because I have not heard
lihs had forgten the cats' See- bees,"
He knew what Dan meant from your brother. Has It occurred
ing them, her abhorrence of them
by "safe." "Things can't dangle to you, Mrs. Wilmer, that your
ripped her She wanted over to
along like this!" Fled wait an- brother may be in some situation
y, thourti not Loo close -Those
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other week and then he'd have where he is-temporarily, we'll say
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may caught up the two cats.
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biltiey're Miele! i ran have them- dwellin
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Ws part of the house 1.11 mine-- pleasure,
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on the change he had
"What are you implying, Mr.
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part
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yard!"
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when the door
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GIGANTIC VALUES JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
BASKETBALL

Men's

Goals and Nets

WATCHES

Regulatkor Size

Reg. $39.50
Christmas

- Now Only —
All Of Our

$1950

TREE
LIGHTS

Electric
MIXERS

C°122yvialla

Going At

Special Prices

z4.

3 Off
All Oven Glassware 1/
Percolators - - .1/9 Price

\

PYREX — 6 and 8 Cups

*4,

ToTLAN9

"0111111111111111111■ING:

NEVER BEFORE have you seen TV like this...

INOW MODEL X"
with m
i p TUNING!
A completely new...connpletisly differont
Irwsd of tele•ntron rev/serer. got% tuning arid
volume knobs ',rip at Ilse lop so you don t
hoy• to bend or stretch to react, them

HIGH FIDELITY SOUND
Mos prof•ss.onagy•ootcb•d, fall component hilph
fidetigy
system. Two so•olws rtuersher" and
10-asch
I —owe+oN rowans." 50.o 15,000
per second.

20,000 VOLTS of PICTURE POWER
C I .
..Ott

SPECIAL

English Bikes

On All

26 in. DeLuxe
Reg.. $54.95

Tricycles
Wooden Rockers
Reg. $2.95

ALL OTHER BIKES

At Special Prices

now $2.49

METAL TABLE and CHAIRS
Rtg. 19.95 .. now $7.88

po.-•-fal chats.,
S. loyal 'It"
trovel• OftHIS.

Large Chain Driven

-(XitiEAM

PICTURF
TUBE

Reg. $29.95

TRACTORS----Now$19.88

Coot.ed .ns.d. wIts. raiigions of tley torres., ,
r../0114( Morf0/11 *tot r•fbect of S. electron.< kohl
oat rn• face of Ni. tab*. 11.0 doobles the pc',•
pon•r

C12.4101.
11L
.
AIS
plus factor foe CINEBEAM
Conc•ntrores nrensAy of She vow*. G,Yes rev
inh.rer ...tares, block*. blocks AND mof• pd....
r•onse. MJS.ness rs nrboolly •Iarnnol•d. Dwell ill
b
OW own A Z•nol. Esclvv•el

MODEL"X"
lit* in blood or
mahogany color cob,net
I,* morocco slimi corer
speaker gr.lic Smooth
roltrng casters.

Large

DOLLS

lisisgemy re*

Reg. $4.95
SENSATIONAL VALUE!
21-Inch CINtIEAM TV — Th• fAlltfA-X
with new risclusive CINELINSI
Model 112250P, smart, conten.porory
Inottogony or blond color
grained Crush fill-says screen
10-Irch speaker, built.
In UHF/VHF antenna!
Illekegesy refer

BICTRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE

We Are Also The Authorized Philco TV-Dealer

Complete TA and Radio Service —
ARTELL TUCKER, Serviceman

. Now $35°

2 tubes & speaker
Reg. $11.95

All
Games
Reduced

EXTRA METAL CHAIRS
Reg. $3.95 . . now $2.50

4.441:Metal Toy Ironing Bosnia
Reg $1.98 at only $1.38

•0

All Large TRUCKS
Now On Sale
Cow Girl Suits
Reg. $5.95 .. now $3.95
GUNS and RIFLES
All Kinds Automatics and Pumps

Drastically Reduced

CONE IN TODAYI

EASY
TERMS

Kits
Now $6.95

Special $3988

g v.. top plitriOIMOnCe WM. la

exclusive

RADIO

Doll
BUGGIES
Reg. $9.95 now $6.95

MURRAY
Home Auto

Reg. $7.95 now $5.88

305 MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE 1300

ItY

•
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